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SENATE ....... No. 6
By Mr. Brennan, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 6) of

John A. Brennan, Jr., and George Bachrach for legislation to prohibit
the arbitrary denial of residential mortgage loans on the basis of the
location of the property to be mortgaged and to encourage the establish-
ment of review boards. Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-one.

An Act to prohibit the arbitrary denial of residential mort-
gage LOANS ON THE BASIS OF THE LOCATION OF THE PROPERTY TO
BE MORTGAGED AND TO ENCOURAGE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF RE-

VIEW BOARDS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The purposes of this Act are to prohibit arbi-
-2 trary denial of residential mortgages loans, on the basis of the
3 location of the property to be mortgaged; to encourage an in-
-4 crease in the availability of mortgage capital to neighborhoods
5 to which such investment capital may have been denied; to
6 encourage the establishment of an informal dispute mechanism
7 to review residential mortgage denials to provide for civil ac-
-8 tion by an individual who is damaged by violation of this Act.

1 Section 2. Chapter 167 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following section:
3 Section 73. Cities and towns shall encourage the forma-
-4 tion of a dispute mechanism, hereinafter called a Mortgage
5 Review Board, to review denied residential mortgage loans
6 of participating mortgagees.
7 Such board shall be voluntary and consist of an equal num-
-8 ber of mortgages and community representatives.
9 The Mortgage Review Board shall meet at least twice each

10 month to review each residential mortgage denial and to at-
-11 tempt to place loans for rejected applicants which an applicant
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12 believes was denied on the basis of the location of the prop-
-13 erty. Any applicant whose residential mortgage loan is denied
14 by a participating mortgagee shall be instructed, in writing,
15 by said mortgagee of his right to appeal the denial to the
16 Mortgage Review Board.
17 Said board shall review such submitted mortgage applica-
-18 tions, make recommendations and advise the applicants, in
19 writing, within 75 days of such appeal, and if such board fails
20 to complete said action within said 75 days, the applicant
21 will be considered to have exhausted his administrative rem-
-22 edy for the purposes of Section 64 of Chapter 183 provided,
23 however, that in order to be applicable to section 64 of chap-
-24 ter 183 of the General Laws said board must be approved by
25 the Commissioner of Banks and provided further that the de-
-26 cision of the Board shall not be binding on the participating
27 mortgagee or the applicant.

28 If the board finds that the loan as applied for or on other
29 terms should be granted, it shall request the participating
30 mortgagee which denied the loan to grant a loan to the appli-
-31 cant as recommended by the Board and, if the loan is not then
32 granted, take further steps to place said loan with another
33 participating lender.
34 If the commissioner finds that the board is not working or
35 that it is not satisfactorily settling disputes or placing loans,
36 he may create a mandatory mortgage review board, provided
37 not more than one such mandatory board is established in each
38 county. If the commissioner finds that a participating mort-
-39 gagee of the voluntary board is refusing to grant loans as rec-
-40 ommended by the board as a remedy for prior refusal by said
41 mortgagee of loan applications, the commissioner shall estab-
-42 lish a mandatory review board which shall hear grievances
43 against such mortgagee. The mandatory mortgage review
44 board shall hear complaints and grievances against mortgagees
45 under this Act and such hearings shall be held subject to the
46 Administrative Procedure Act, MGL ch. 30A§1 et seq. and be
47 subject to judicial review. This mandatory review board shall
48 have the power to order a mortgagee found to have arbitrarily
49 denied an application for a loan in violation of this Act to
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50 grant a login as applied for or on other terms and to cease and
51 desist any conduct violating this Act.

1 Section 3. Chapter 183 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following three sections:
3 Section 64. No mortgagee doing business in the Common-
-4 wealth shall discriminate, on a basis that is arbitrary or un-
-5 supported by a reasonable analysis of the lending risks as-
-6 sociated with a residential mortgage transaction, in the grant-
-7 ing, withholding, extending, modifying or renewing, or in the
8 fixing of the rates, terms, conditions, or provisions of any resi-
-9 dential mortgage loan or in any written application therefor

10 on residential real property of four or fewer separate house-
-11 holds occupied or to be occupied in whole or in part by the ap-
-12 plicant, that is within the reasonable service area of such
13 mortgagee, merely because such property is located in a speci-
-14 fic neighborhood or geographical area or because of the racial
15 or ethnic composition of such neighborhood or area; provided,
16 however, that it shall not be a violation of this section if the
17 residential mortgage loan is made pursuant to a specific public
18 or private program, the purpose of which is to increase the
19 availability of mortgage loans within a specific neighbrhood or
20 geographical area. Nor shall any mortgagee doing business in
21 the Commonwealth use lending or underwriting standards, pol-
-22 icies, systems or practices, that discriminate in practice or that
23 discriminate in effect on a basis that is arbitrary or unsupport-
-24 ed by a reasonable analysis of the lending risks associated with
25 a residential mortgage transaction. The preceding sentence
26 shall not preclude a mortgagee from
27 (a) requiring reasonable and uniformly applied application
28 fees,
29 (b) utilizing income standards which are reasonable in re-
-30 lation to amount of the loan requested and which shall be dis-
-31 closed to each prospective applicant, or
32 (c) uniformly refusing to accept applications because of a
33 lack of lendable funds.
34 No lender or any employee or agent thereof, nor any real
35 estate broker from whom prospective applicants may be re-
-36 ferred, shall make any written or oral statement in adver-
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37 tising or otherwise to applicants or prospective apph cants that
38 would discourage on a prohibited basis a reasonable person

39 from making or pursuing a written application.
40 Notice of an applicant’s rights under this Act shall be posted
41 by every lender in a conspicuous place.

42 The mortgagee shall inform each applicant in writing of
43 the specific reasons for any adverse action on the application
44 for such a mortgage loan or for an extension, modification,
45 or renewal of such loan. If the reason for any adverse action
46 taken by a mortgagee is based in whole or in part on the loca-
-47 tion or condition of the collateral property, the mortgagee shall
48 inform the applicant in writing of the estimated market value
49 of the subject property on which itrelied and the lending stand-
-50 ards which it used in taking such adverse action. A mortgagee
51 shall not be liable to any seller or agent of the seller of such
52 property on account of the disclosure of the market value of
53 such property estimated according to a reasonable appraisal
54 rendered to the lender as part of the application process.
55 For the purposes of this section, adverse action shall mean
56 refusal either to grant financing at the terms and for the
57 amount requested or to make a counter offer acceptable to the
58 applicant.

59 Nothing contained in this section shall preclude a mortgagee
60 from considering sound underwriting practices and the credit-
-61 worthiness of the applicant in the contemplation of any such
62 loan. Such practices shall include the following:
63 a) The willingness and the financial ability of the borrower
64 to repay the loan.
65 b) The market value of any real estate proposed as secur-
-66 ity for any loan.
67 c) Diversification of the mortgagee’s investment portfolio
68 among types of investment but not merely diversification
69 among geographic areas in home mortgages.
70 d) To exercise the judgment and care under the circum-
-71 stances then prevailing, which men of prudence, discretion
72 and intelligence exercise in the management of their affairs.
73 Any person claiming to have been aggrieved as a result of a
74 violation of this section or section sixty-four may bring a civil
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75 action for damages and/or injuncture relief, provided however
76 that if a mortgage board is established (pursuant to section 73
77 or Chapter 167) in the city, town or area in which the real
78 property is located and said mortgagee is a participating mort-
-79 gagee a person must exhaust all his administrative remedies
80 through the board before bringing action before the court;
81 and provided further that said action shall be filed within one
82 year of the alleged violation.
83 Upon a finding that a mortgagee has committed a violation
84 of such sections the court shall award actual damages or dam-
-85 ages in the amount of twenty-five hundred dollars, whichever
86 is greater, together with the costs of the suit, including rea-
-87 sonable attorney’s fees.
88 If the court finds that the violation was engaged in know-
-89 ing and willfully, the court may award up to three times the
90 damages awarded, together with the costs of the suit includ-
-91 ing reasonable attorney’s fees.
92 The court shall notify the Commissioner of Banks, upon a
93 finding that any bank, as defined in section one of chapter
94 one hundred sixty-seven, has violated the provisions of said
95 sections.

96 Upon receipt of any such notification the Commissioner of
97 Banks shall notify in writing all those persons authorized to
98 deposit public monies as described in sections thirty-four,
99 thirty-four A, and thirty-four B of Chapter 29, section 23 and

100 section 55A of Chapter 44.
101 Section 65. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, part-
-102 nership, association or corporation doing business in the Corn-
-103 monwealth, or any agent or employee thereof, conducting an
104 appraisal of real estate to determine its value in connection
105 with an application made to a lender for financial assistance
106 for the purchase, lease, acquisition, construction, rehabilita-
-107 tion, repair or maintenance of any real property to discrim-
-108 inate against the applicant for such financial assistance by
109 underappraising the value of the real estate proposed to be
110 the security for such financial assistance because of the geo-
-111 graphic area in which said real estate is located or because of
112 the racial, social or ethnic composition of that area or the in-
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113 come level of persons residing in that area.
Section 66. Whenever the attorney general has reason-

able cause to believe that any person has engaged in, is en-
gaging in, or is about to engage in any act or practice pro-
hibited by section 64 or 65 he may, prior to the commencement
of any action as provided for by section 64 issue in writing and
cause to be served upon such person a civil investigative de-
mand requiring such person to produce documentary ma-
terial pertinent to the investigation for inspection or copy-
ing, to answer written interrogatories in writing and under
oath, to give oral testimony concerning documentary material
or information, or to furnish any combination of such ma-
terial, answers or testimony.

114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125

Each demand shall (a) specify the section or sections of this
chapter the alleged violation of which is under investigation
and the conduct constituting the alleged violation; (b) pre-
scribe a reasonable return date or (dates in no event less than
twenty days from the date of service of the demand; (c) if
it is a demand for production of documentary material, de-
scribe the class or classes of documentary material to be pro-
duced with reasonable specificity so as to permit such material
to be fairly identified; (d) if it is a demand for answers to
written interrogatories, propound with reasonable specificity
the written interrogatories to be answered; and (e) if it is
a demand for the giving of oral testimony, prescribe a time
and place at which such oral testimony shall be commenced,
and identify the person or persons who shall conduct the ex-
amination.

126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140

No such demand shall contain any requirement which would
be unreasonable or improper if continued in a discovery notice,
request, or demand made under any of the discovery provisions
of the Massachusetts Rules of Civil Procedure; or require the
disclosure of any materials which would be privileged, or which
for any other reason would not be required to be disclosed if
demanded by a subpoena duces tecum issued by a federal court
or a court of the commonwealth in aid of a grand jury investi-
gation.

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

A civil investigative demand may be served by any means150
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151 provided under the Massachusetts Rules of Civil Procedure
152 or any statute of the commonwealth for service of a complaint
153 in a civil action.

154 At any time before the return date specified in the demand,
155 or within such further time as may be agreed to by the at-
-156 torney general and the person served with a demand, the per-
-157 son served maypetition the superior court for an order modify-
-158 ing or setting aside such demand or for an appropriate pro-
-159 tective order. The obligation to comply with the demand shall
160 be suspended while such petition is pending. The petition shall
161 specify each ground upon which the petitioner relies in seek-
-162 ing relief, and may be based upon lack of jurisdiction, the in-
-163 applicability of this chapter of the demand to comply with
164 the provisions of this chapter upon any constitutional or other
165 legal right or privilege of such person. The superior court
166 shall have jurisdiction to enter such order or orders as may be
167 required to carry into effect the provisions of this chapter and
168 to protect the rights of the petitioner. Any final order so en-
-169 tered shall be subject to appeal.
170 The attorney general shall have the authority, at any time,
171 to modify or revoke any civil investigative demand and to stip-
-172 ulate to protective orders with respect to documents and in-
-173 formation submitted in response to a demand. Such protective
174 orders may include provisions appropriate to the full and ade-
-175 quate protection of trade secrets.
176 All persons served with a demand for oral examination
177 pursuant to this section shall be paid the same fees and mile-
-178 age paid to witnesses in the courts of the commonwealth. No
179 person shall be excused from attending such inquiry on the
180 ground of failure to tender or pay a witness fee or mileage
181 unless demand therefor is made at or before the time testimony
182 is to be taken.
183 The oral examination of all persons pursuant to this sec-
-184 tion shall be conducted before a person duly authorized to
185 administer oaths by the law of the commonwealth and shall
186 be taken in the county within which such person resides, is
187 found, or transacts business or in such other county as may
188 be agreed upon by the attorney general and such person.
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Any person compelled to appear under a demand for oral
testimony pursuant to this section may be accompanied, rep-
resented, and advised by counsel. Counsel may advise such
person, in confidence, either upon the request of such person
or upon counsel’s own initiative, with respect to any question
asked of such person. Such person or counsel may object on
the record to any question, in whole or in part, and shall
briefly state for the record the reason for the objection. An
objection may properly be made, received, and entered upon
the record when it is claimed that such person is entitled to
refuse to answer the guestion on grounds of any constitu-
tional or other legal right or privilege, including the priv-
ilege against self-incrimination. The person conducting the
examination shall exclude from the place where the exam-
ination is held all persons except the person being examined,
his counsel, the officer before whom the testimony is taken,
and any stenographer taking such testimony.

189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206 Testimony shall be taken stenographically or by sound re-

cording and transcribed. When the testimony is fully tran-
scribed, the witness, with his counsel, shall be afforded a rea-
sonable opportunity to examine the transcript. Any charges
in form or substance which the witness desires to make shall
be entered and identified upon the transcript with a statement
of the reasons given by the witness for making such changes.
Upon payment of reasonable charges therefor, a copy of the
transcript shall be furnished to the witness.

207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214

Whenever any person fails to comply with any civil in-
vestigative demand duly served upon him under this section,
the attorney general may file, in the superior court for any
county in which such person resides, is found, or transacts
business, a petition for an order of such court enforcing said
demand. The Massachusetts Rules of Civil Procedure shall
apply to any such petition. Any disobedience of any final or-
der entered under this section shall be punished as a contempt
of court.

215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223

224 All information and documents, including answers to in-
terrogatories, transcripts or testimony, produced documents,
and all copies thereof, which are obtained by the attorney

225
226
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227 general in the course of any investigation under this chap-
-228 ter shall be held in the custody of the attorney general, shall
229 be kept confidential by the attorney general, and shall not be
230 disclosed by the attorney general to any person except as
231 necessary in a case brought by the attorney general under
232 this chapter. Such information and documentary materials
233 shall not be public records and are exempt from disclosure un-
-234 der section ten of chapter sixty-six. Upon the completion of a
235 case brought under this chapter the attorney general shall re-
-236 turn any such documents, answers and transcripts, and all
237 copies thereof, which have not passed into the control of the
238 court through the introduction thereof into the record to the
239 person who provided such documents, answers or testimony.
240 If no case in which such material may be used has been corn-
-241 menced within a reasonable time after completion of the ex-
-242 amination or analysis of all documentary material, but in no
243 event later than two years after production thereof, the at-
-244 torney general shall, upon written request of the person who
245 produced such material, return all documents, answers and
246 transcripts, and all copies thereof, to the person who provided
247 them.
248 Nothing in this section shall preclude the attorney general
249 from disclosing information and evidence secured pursuant to
250 this section to those officials of the United States and the sev-
-251 eral states charged with the enforcement of federal or state
252 antitrust laws, provided, however, that prior to any such dis-
-253 closure the attorney general shall obtain a written agreement
254 from such officials to abide by the restrictions of this section
255 and any orders entered pursuant to this section.
256 The attorney general may bring a civil action in the name of
257 the commonwealth to prevent and restrain violations of this
258 chapter as parens patriae on behalf of natural persons residing
259 in the commonwealth, to secure monetary relief for damages
260 sustained by such natural persons to their property by reason
261 of any violation of this section and on behalf of the common-
-262 wealth and its public agencies and political subdivisions for
263 damages sustained, together with costs of suit, for injuries to
264 their property by reason of violation of this section.
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265 The superior court shall have jurisdiction of actions brought
266 under this section. Such actions may be brought in any county
267 where a defendant resides or has his principal place of busi-
-268 ness or in which the violation occurred in whole or in part, or
269 with the consent of a defendant, the superior court for Suffolk
270 county.
271 The attorney general may conclude any civil action brought
272 under this section, or any investigation commenced or con-
273 templated under section eight, by the acceptance of a written
274 assurance of discontinuance or consent decree. Any consent
275 decree shall be filed with the superior court and shah consti-
276 tute a final judgment.

Section 4. Chapter 29 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 34A the following section:

1
2

Section 3!fß. The state treasurer shall not deposit any addi-
tional portion of the public moneys in his possession or funds
over which the commonwealth has exclusive control in any
bank, as defined in section one of chapter one hundred sixty-
seven, which has been found to be in violation of Section
or Section of Chapter 183. The state treasurer shall not
deposit public moneys in a bank which the commissioner of
banks has notified him to have been found to be in violation
of said sections for a period of not more than three years as
shall be determined by the commissioner of banks, provided
that it shall be mandatory that no deposits shall be made for
three years in a bank which has failed to comply with requests
by a voluntary mortgage review board that a loan be granted
as recommended as a remedy for prior refusals of said bank
to grant loan applications.

3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Section 5. Subdivision 1 of Section 23 of Chapter 32 of the
General Laws as most recently amended by section 1 of
Chapter 491 of the acts of 1980 is hereby further amended
by adding the following paragraph:

1
2
CS

4
No additional funds shall be invested and reinvested in any

bank which has been found to have violated sections 64 or
65 of Chapter 183. The state treasurer shall not deposit public
moneys in a bank which the commissioner of banks has noti-
fied him to have been found to be in violation of section sixty-

o
6

7

8
9
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10 four or section sixty-five of chapter 183 for a period of not
11 more than 3 years, as shall be determined by the commissioner
12 of banks, provided that it shall be mandatory that no deposits
13 shall be made for three years in a bank which has failed to
14 comply with requests by a voluntary mortgage review board
15 that a loan be granted as recommended as a remedy for prior
16 refusals ofsaid bank to grant loanapplications.

1 Section 6. Subdivision 2of said section 23, as most recently
2 amended by section 2 of chapter 491 of the Acts of 1980, is
3 hereby further amended by adding the following paragraph:
4 No additional funds shall be invested and reinvested in any
5 savings bank organized under the laws of the commonwealth
6 or in any cooperative bank which has been found to be in
7 violation of section sixty-four or section sixty-five of chapter
8 183. The board of each system shall not deposit public moneys
9 in a bank which the commissioner of banks has notified

10 him to have been found to be in violation of section sixty-
-11 four or section sixty-five of chapter 183 for a period of not
12 more than 3 years as shall be determined by the commissioner
13 of banks, provided that it shall be mandatory that no deposits
14 shall be made for three years in a bank which has failed to
15 comply with requests by a voluntary mortgage review board
16 that a loan be granted as recommended as a remedy for prior
17 refusals of said bank to grant loan applications.

1 Section 7. Chapter 44 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 55A the following sec-
-3 tion:

4 Section 558. The city and town treasurers shall not de-
-5 posit additional public moneys or funds in their possession in
6 any bank, as defined in section one of chapter one hundred
7 sixty-seven, which shall be found to be in violation of Sections
8 sixty-four or sixty-five of chapter 183. The city and town
9 treasurers shall not deposit public moneys in a bank which

10 the commissioner of banks has notified him to have been found
11 in violation of section sixty-four or section sixty-five of said
12 chapter for a period of not more than 3 years as shall be
13 determined by the Commissioner of banks, provided that it
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shall be mandatory that no deposits shall be made for three
years in a bank which has failed to comply with requests by
a voluntary mortgage review board that a loan be granted as
recommended as a remedy for prior refusals of said bank to
grant loan applications.

14
15

17
18

Section 8. Section 45 of chapter 62C of the General Laws
as inserted by section 132 of chapter 514 of the acts of 1978
is hereby amended by inserting after the first sentence the
following two sentences:

1

3
4

No bank shall be so designated which has been found to
have violated sections 64 or 65 of chapter 183. When the com-
missioner of banks has notified the treasurer that a bank has
been found to have violated said section, such bank shall not
be designated as a depository of fiscal agent for a period of
not more than 3 years as shall be determined by the commis-
sioner of banks; provided that it shall be mandatory that no
deposits shall be made for three years in a bank which has
failed to comply with requests by a voluntary mortgage review
board that a loan be granted as recommended as a remedy for
prior refusals of said bank to grant loan applications.

5

6

8
9

11
12
13
14
15

Section 9. The first paragraph of section 5 chapter 168 of
the General Laws as most recently amended by section 1 of
chapter 293 of the acts of 1979 is hereby further amended
by inserting after the first sentence the following sentence:

1
2
3
4

The commissioner shall not give permission for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of branch offices or depots for a
period of 3 years following a finding that the bank has violated
sections 64 or 65 of chapter 183.

5

6
7
8

Section 10. The first paragraph of section 73A of chapter
168 of the General Laws as appearing in chapter 202 of the
acts of 1959 is hereby amended by inserting after the third
sentence the following sentence:

1
2
3
4
5 The board shall not approve such corporation’s petition for

a period of three years following a finding that such corpora-
tion has violated sections 64 or 65 of chapter 183.

6
7

Section 11. The first paragraph of section 12 of chapter1

16

7

10
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2 170 of the General Laws as most recently amended by section
3 2 of chapter 293 of the acts of 1979 is hereby further amended
4 by inserting after the second sentence the following sentence:
5 The commissioner shall not give permission for the estab-
-6 lishment and maintenance of branch offices or depots for a
7 period of three years following a finding that a bank has vio-
-8 lated sections 64 or 65 of chapter 183.

1 Section 12. The fourth paragraph of subsection (A) of
2 section 49 of chapter 170 of the General Laws as most recently
3 amended by chapter 430 of the acts of 1965 is hereby further
4 amended by adding the following sentence:
5 The board shall not approve such corporation application
6 for a period of three years following a finding that such cor-
-7 poration has violated sections 64 or 65 of chapter 183.

1 Section 13. The second paragraph of section 2of chapter
2 171 of the General Laws as most recently amended by section
3 4 of chapter 293 of the acts of 1979 is hereby further amended
4 by inserting after the first sentence the following sentence:—
5 The commissioner shall not give permission for the estab-
-6 lishment and maintenance of branch offices or depots for a
7 period of three years following a finding that a bank has
8 violated sections 64 or 65 of chapter 183.

1 Section 14. Paragraph aof section 11 of chapter 172 of the
2 General Laws as most recently amended by section 6 of chap-
-3 ter 293 of the acts of 1979 is hereby further amended by in-
-4 serting after the first sentence the following sentence:
5 The board shall not approve the petition of a trust company
6 for a period of three years following a finding that such trust
7 company has violated sections 64 or 65 of chapter 183.

1 Section 15. If any provision of this act or the application
2 of such provision to any person or circumstances shall be
3 held invalid, the validity of the remainder of this act and the
4 applicability of such provision to other persons or circum-
-5 stances shall not be affected thereby.








